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Find answers or ask questions about zones or Customer Support. Need help? Close Platform Lightning Dismiss (ONLY): Created By and Last Modified By field is displayed as blank in The Knowledge Search Results Search, Knowledge, Lightning Last Updated 2020-04-30 Reference W-6389407 Reported By 2 users
fixed summaryin Lightning Platform (ONLY), when searching for any article using global search, created by and last modified by field is displayed as blank in Knowledge Search Results. Repro1.Add Created By and Last Modified by fields in search layout of Knowledge. 2.Find any knowledge using global search in
Lightning. 3.Confirmation Created By and Last Modified By field is displayed as blank in search results. Workahandling is that there is no solution. This Known Issues update is a link to known issues below. Below KI is the fix in the spring '20 release. If you're still experiencing the same issue, please create a Salesforce
support case. Reference W-6374949 Lightning - Knowledge Scope Search in Global Search returns an empty value for the Search field. - airtable beginners - blocks another month in the book, and some fantastic new features from Airtable! In this post, I'm going to detail three of my favorite new Airtable features with the
June 2020 update. Specifically, I'm going to detail three new fields: Created by Last Modified by Button It's not uncommon for us to see one new type of field released, but to have three new fields all drop at once is really interesting! This field is a dependent field type. This means they get their values from other fields and
can't be edited directly. The Button field, the most interesting, has many functions it can perform. Basically, this field allows you to create rules so that when you press the button certain things happen! In this video I outline the imagined use cases for these three areas. I created a new Contact in my database (instantly
see who is responsible for each new contact using the Created by field). Then, I use the button to attach a picture to each contact. To do this, I built a button that opens the Pexels Block, allowing me to quickly search for royalty-free images. After I select one, it updates my notes and also shows me the user who made
the last update, using the Last Modified by field. Finally, I wrap everything with a more advanced button that sends an email to the contact in question and even attaches the corresponding image to the email. To get this through I'm using some pretty gnarly formulas, so I'll be sure to include the most disgusting of them
(the formula that 'scratches' the image URL) here below: MID({Photo Text},FIND( (,{Photo Text})+2,FIND(),{Photo Text})-FIND( (,{Photo Text})-2) That's it for this post – let me know what new-used cases you're starting to apply to you I can't wait to explore further further Features! Enter your info below to get my FREE
Airtable Crash Course to find a way to use automation to get your time (and sanity) back. How do I delete words created by and last modified by at the top of the page? Sign in or Sign up to answer the Client is creating a public site and wants to display a list of documents with more info links. Visitors should not see the
person who has created and modified the document, so we need to hide that information from the form. It's very easy with JavaScript and jQuery. A quick look with the Internet Explorer Developer tool shows us that the underscore is just a range element. They have unique IDs but they are very long and unique per
library. The td element that covers the range has an easy-to-read id! ID for element This is the ID for the element: onetidinfoblock1: created on this date x by person y onetidinfoblock2: last modified on this date x by person y onetidinfoblockV: version x Get element ID Hide field with JavaScript Edit spform (via browser by
clicking cog - edit page) and add webpart script editor. Make sure the script editor web part is the bottom! Add this code in the script editor, save it and test it! &lt;script type=text/javascript&gt; //hide created document.getElementById(onetidinfoblock1).innerHTML= ; hide last modified
document.getElementById(onetidinfoblock2).innerHTML= ; hide version document.getElementById(onetidinfoblockV).innerHTML= ; &lt;/script&gt; Hide fields with jQuery Edit spform (via browser by clicking cog - edit page) and add a script editor webpart. Make sure the script editor web part is the bottom! Add this code
in the script editor, save it and test it! Don't forget to refer to the jQuery file! &lt;script type=text/javascript&gt; //hide created $([id='onetidinfoblock1']).hide(); hide last modified $([id='onetidinfoblock2']).hide(); hide version $([id='onetidinfoblockV']).hide(); &lt;/script&gt; Hidden fields
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